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Total Brain Announces 5-Year Extension of AARP Contract
●
●

AARP has extended its contract with Total Brain for cognitive brain health support
services for AARP’s 38M member population
5-year contract extension is valued at AU$3.8M (US$2.7M) total, with AU$725K
(US$515K) in year one ARR, and increasing 2.5% annually thereafter

Total Brain Limited (ASX: TTB) (“Total Brain”), an applied, integrative neuroscience
company, today announced that it has entered into a 5-year, AU$3.8M (US$2.7M) extension of
its existing agreement with the American Association of Retired Persons (AARP). The
agreement extension is part of Total Brain’s population health segment and supports 2.5%
recurring year on year (YOY) price increases, subsequent to the AU$725K (US$515K) in year
one.
AARP is a non-profit organization that works to enhance the quality of life for all persons as they
age. They champion positive social change and deliver value through advocacy, information
and service. AARP’s membership is open to all persons age 50 or older.
Total Brain will provide cognitive brain health support services to AARP’s 38M member
population via AARP’s Staying Sharp platform.
“We’re very pleased to be able to continue to serve AARP’s 38M members with our Total Brain
mental health platform. Their extended, 5-year commitment underscores the benefits of the
Total Brain platform in population health settings,” said CEO of Total Brain, Matthew Mund.
The contract is effective immediately and is subject to usual termination provisions.
Authorised on behalf of the Total Brain board of directors by Non-Executive Director Matt Morgan
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For further queries please contact:
Investor
Simon Poidevin
President – Australia & New Zealand
E: simon.poidevin@totalbrain.com

Media
Nigel Kassulke
Managing Director, Teneo Consulting
E: nigel.kassulke@teneo.com
M: +61 (0) 407 904 874

About Total Brain Limited (ASX: TTB)
Total Brain Limited is a San Francisco and Sydney-based company that has developed and offers Total
Brain, the world’s first mental health self-monitoring & self-care platform powered by the largest
standardized brain database. Its SaaS platform has helped more than 1 million registered users to-date
scientifically measure and optimize their brain capacities while managing the risk of common mental
conditions. Benefits for employers, large organisations and insurers include productivity improvements
and healthcare cost reduction. For more information, please visit www.totalbrain.com and follow us on
Twitter, LinkedIn and Facebook
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